George C. Smith, a graduate of the 1908 class, was one of the two alumni elected to Phi Beta Kappa, national scholastic fraternity, this year. Smith is vice-president of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad company.

Logan and Smith Honored

TWO alumni of unusual prominence—Dr. Leonard Logan of the 1914 class and George C. Smith of the 1908 class—were elected to Phi Beta Kappa this spring along with thirty-four undergraduate students.

Oscar B. Jacobson, director of the University school of art and a graduate of Yale University, was selected to honorary membership in the highest ranking national scholastic fraternity. Doctor Logan, who is an associate professor of economics at the University, is well known nationally through his book published several years ago, Stabilization of the Oil Industry. He has appeared at several national meetings lately where he has been called upon to discuss his theories of stabilizing the industry.

As testimony to his popularity among undergraduate students, Doctor Logan recently was selected as faculty sponsor of the Jazz Hounds, pep club. He holds an M.A. degree from Columbia University in 1923 and a Ph.D. degree from the University of Wisconsin in 1930.

Smith is vice-president of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad in St. Louis and is regarded as one of the nation’s most intelligent industrialists. He was the first student to be graduated from the University in the field of political science. He was awarded an Andrew D. White fellowship to study at Cornell University.

After a year at Cornell and abroad, he became consulting economist for the United States Steel corporation. Later, he taught at the New York University. He served on two advisory committees under President Hoover and is regarded highly for his business ability.

Jacobson is author of the volume Kiowa Art and has exhibited paintings in the finest galleries in this country as well as abroad. He became a member of the University faculty in 1915.

Six juniors elected to Phi Beta Kappa were Paul Fine, Idabel; Ernestine Cortazar, Jack Kinnebrew and Jackson P. Sickels, all of Norman; Marcus Cohn, Tulsa; and Fred Dunlevy, Oklahoma City.

Seniors elected to Phi Beta Kappa follow:

Harry Alley, Norman; Elizabeth Amis, Roswell, New Mexico; Joseph Donald Anderson, Oklahoma City; Helen Pier Bird, Brenham, Texas; Margaret Brandenburg, Norman; Charline Carney, Oklahoma City; John H. Culp, Jr., Norman; Ralph Dale, Norman; Martha Davis, Guthrie; and Rosella Dorsett, Norman.

Martha Jane Dowell, El Reno; Anna Barbara Ellis, Okmulgee; Thomas Finney, Bartlesville; Daisy Burke Frick, Norman; Florence Ganstine, Norman; Stanley Hagen, Norman; Grace E. Dyer Haynes, Nardin; Marie Johnson, Oklahoma City; Jack Laudermark, Hinton; William P. Longmire, Sapulpa; John Whitney Mason, Oklahoma City; Fred Newton, Cushing; Margaret Roys, Norman; Sol Bert Seidel, New York City; John St. Clair, Norman; Mary O. Tappan, Norman; John R. Wallace, Miami; and William W. Corbin, Oklahoma City.

In the Races

Warm weather and the approach of summer are bringing out a number of candidacy announcements for the coming state and county political races.

A number of Sooner alumni have already declared themselves in the running. Others are waiting. Announcements made recently show a large group in the running, particularly for judgeships.

Joseph C. Looney, ‘20, 22 law, Wewoka attorney and a member of the University board of regents, has entered the Congressional race in the fourth district. The house of representatives candidate is a former state senator.

C. C. Chastain, ‘21, 24 law, Chickasha attorney, has become a candidate for district judge in Caddo and Grady counties.

Carl J. Hughes, ‘4 law, is a candidate for the supreme court in the seventh state district, according to the Sapulpa News. The News says of Hughes: “We want to see Judge Hughes on the supreme bench. He is just now at the age when men can render most valuable service as judges of higher courts.”

O. A. “Dutch” Brewer, ‘17, 20 law, Hugo attorney, is a candidate for district judge in the Hugo-Idabel area. Brewer is active in alumni affairs and is a member of the Alumni Association executive board.

Finley McAulry, ‘15, 18 law, Snyder, is in the race for district judge in Harmon, Greer, Kiowa, Jackson and Tillman counties.

Wilburn Cartwright, ‘20 law, representative to Congress from the third district, is a candidate for reelection.

Frank L. Watson, ‘23, 25 law, county attorney of Pittsburg, McAlester, also is in the race for representative to Congress from the third district.